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Abstract
Purpose to develop a procedure for registering changes, notifying users about changes made, unifying software as a medical
device based on artificial intelligence technologies (SaMD-AI) changes, as well as requirements for testing and inspections—
quality control before and after making changes.
Methods The main types of changes, divided into two groups—major and minor. Major changes imply a subsequent change
of a SaMD-AI version to improve efficiency and safety, to change the functionality, and to ensure the processing of new data
types. Minor changes imply those that SaMD-AI developers can make due to errors in the program code. Three types of
SaMD-AI testings are proposed to use: functional testing, calibration testing or control, and technical testing.
Results The presented approaches for validation SaMD-AI changeswere introduced. The unified requirements for the request
for changes and forms of their submission made this procedure understandable for SaMD-AI developers, and also adjusted
the workload for the Experiment experts who checked all the changes made to SaMD-AI.
Conclusion This article discusses the need to control changes in the module of SaMD-AI, as innovative products influencing
medical decision making. It justifies the need to control a module operation of SaMD-AI after making changes. To streamline
and optimize the necessary and sufficient control procedures, a systematization of possible changes in SaMD-AI and testing
methods was carried out.
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Introduction

The intensive development of artificial intelligence technolo-
gies in medicine is a new and promising direction. Software
as a medical device based on artificial intelligence technolo-
gies (SaMD-AI) can help users in routine and complex tasks,
improve a quality, availability and rate of medical care pro-
vided for patients [1–3]. At the same time, the stages of
development, commissioning and application of SaMD-AI
should be monitored by both developers according the qual-
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ity management system and regulatory authorities allowing
medical devices on the market.

The World Health Organisation (WHO) identified several
ethical principles that should be followed during the pro-
cess of SaMD-AI development and use [4,5]. Among others
aspects, the WHO noted the rule for transparency, explain-
ability of AI technologies. SaMD-AI should be transparent,
which means it should give access to information about the
algorithm and data used by this system. SaMD-AI should
also be explainable, i.e. provide description of how it came
up with a given result [6]. Towards the users, causability
is one of the most important concepts, which indicates the
measurable level of causal understanding that human expert
achieves [7]. According to these rules and principles, SaMD-
AI users should always be provided with clear information
about the current SaMD-AI performance and description of
how it works.

However, SaMD-AI has a non-physical nature and like
other software as a medical device can be changed during its
clinical implementation [8]. Besides, SaMD-AI should be
regularly updated in case of better training data availability,
clarity in tasks definition or other technological improvement
[9]. This software can also bemodified in case of encouraging
technical errors [8,9]. Besides, this updating can be on the
different levels of the SaMD-AI architecture [10]. All these
causes can lead to potential discrepancy between the current
state of SaMD-AI and the one described previously. Thus,
software developers and other stakeholders should review
documentation and descriptions of SaMD-AI performance
according to the changes made, as it is required by the ethical
principles.

This issuewasfirst identifiedbyusduring theExperiment–
a scientific and practical study to investigate the possibility
of using computer vision technologies that include SaMDs-
AI in diagnostic radiology (further, the Experiment) [11].
The objective of this project is to assess SaMD-AI safety
and efficiency in the Moscow radiology departments [12].
To implement this project, SaMD-AI is being integrated
into the Unified Radiological Information Service (URIS)
of the Unified Medical Information Analysis System, rou-
tinely operating in Moscow [13]. At the time of this writing
(September 23, 2021), 21 SaMDs-AI participate in the
Experiment, which were connected to 299 Moscow medi-
cal facilities—908 diagnostic devices and 538 doctors were
involved. A total of 1,662,208 studies in 13 different direc-
tions were analyzed (chest computed tomography (CT) or
low-dose computed tomography (LDCT) to detect cancer,
COVID-19; chestX-ray todetect different pathologies;mam-
mography to detect breast cancer; head CT; and etc). An
important value of the Experiment lies in its scale and
possibility to study different scenarios of the SaMD-AI appli-
cation,whichwas possible due to the use of such a large-scale
information system of Moscow Healthcare as URIS.

To participate in the Experiment, SaMD-AI developers
submit an application that includes a set of documents to be
reviewed by experts of theExperiment.Given the satisfactory
results of the review, the developer receives a positive deci-
sion. After that, SaMD-AI is technically integrated with the
URIS by providing technical access to the URIS system and
verifying that data exchange between SaMD-AI and URIS is
correct. Next, SaMD-AI receives studies that correspond to
its area of application from all diagnostic devices located in
medical facilities of theMoscowHealthcare Department. All
medical facilities that took part in the Experiment are sub-
ordinate agencies of the Moscow public healthcare system
[14,15]. Heads of these facilities were instructed to provide
assistance in the implementation of the Experiment. Med-
ical facilities received the SaMD-AI operation results, but
the doctors used them and gave their feedback on a volun-
tary basis. Following a successful integration of SaMD-AI
with the URIS, the participants in the Experiment (SaMD-
AI developers) receive monetary grants, which are paid once
a month. Further benefits of participation in the Experi-
ment for the developers include the possibility of obtaining
SaMD-AI testing protocols and receiving an expert opinion
on SaMD-AI operation and further product development. As
an additional incentive for radiologists connected to SaMD-
AI, Most Active User contests were occasionally organized
in medical facilities.

As part of the Experiment, SaMD-AI developers can test
their product in radiology departments of Moscow medical
facilities, even though not all of SaMDs-AI have a registra-
tion certificate as amedical device at the time of participation.
Before connecting SaMD-AI to the automated radiologist’s
workstation, experts (the data scientist and radiologists) per-
form a number of testings and allow operating only those
SaMDs-AI which provide a sufficient accuracy and effi-
ciency [14,16]. Besides, the quality control and monitoring
tests are performed already at the stage when SaMDs-AI are
embedded into actual radiology workflow in the Experiment
[14]. While performing these procedures, experts discovered
a few cases of significant degradation of several SaMD-
AI performance characteristics, which was caused by some
modifications made by SaMD-AI developers. However, as it
is known, changes in a single SaMD-AI module can lead to
a change in the functional characteristics of other SaMD-AI
modules, related not only to the AI-based software [17]. As
for the need for confirmation of the quality level of SaMD-AI
after changes, notification from the SaMD-AI developers and
additional testing from experts should be performed taking
into account that the level of testing should be also deter-
mined by the causability of the SaMD-AI.

Thus, in order to provide the level of explainability, trans-
parency and causability, as well as to maintain SaMD-AI
quality, safety and efficiency, it is necessary to develop a pro-
cedure for registering changes, notifying users about changes
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Fig. 1 Variants of SaMD-AI changes

made, unifying SaMD-AI changes, as well as requirements
for testing and inspections—quality control before and after
making changes.

Methods

SaMD-AI developers canmake changes to the softwaremod-
ule of their products according to their own improvements,
feedback from users or recommendations from the Experi-
ment experts, or to correct errors. In this article, the following
practical approach to stratification of changes in software is
proposed, which can be also applied in other areas outside
of diagnostic radiology. Figure 1 shows the main types of
changes, divided into two groups—major and minor [10,18].
Any changes to SaMD-AI are aimed at the specific result.
Appendix B presents the types of SaMD-AI changes in
details with some examples. Major changes are divided into
three types; they imply a subsequent change of a SaMD-AI
version [19]:

1. Changes made to improve the efficiency and safety of
SaMD-AI. This type of changes includes improvements
in SaMD-AI performance indicators, which may be a
result of its changes during an additional training on new
datasets within the declared functionality of SaMD-AI
and the same type of input data (Appendix B, Fig. 5).

2. Changes made to ensure a processing of new data types
– a developer modifies the input data used by SaMD-
AI. However, the functional purpose of SaMD-AI is not
changed (Appendix B, Fig. 6).

3. Changes in the functional purpose – these changes lead
to a change in the influence degree of the SaMD-AI oper-

ation results and conditions for its use (Appendix B, Fig.
7).

Minor changes implies to those that SaMD-AI developers
can make due to errors in the program code, a need for mod-
ifications due to incorrect data display in the user interface,
etc. (Appendix B, Fig. 8). In this case, a SaMD-AI version
number is unchanged, and a build number is changed.

A SaMD-AI developer should describe the changes being
made and send a notification about them to users, register
them in its documentation and inform the expert group (as
part of the Experiment). Then, if necessary, the new version
of SaMD-AI is tested using the dataset [20]. A type of testing
is determined by the changemade to SaMD-AI, their correla-
tion is provided inAppendixA. According to the Experiment
experience, 3 types of SaMD-AI testings are proposed to use:
functional testing, calibration testing or control and technical
testing [16].

Functional testing

During functional testing, the availability and operability
of the SaMD-AI functions declared by the developer are
checked, as well as their compliance with the requirements,
an example ofwhich is described and presented on the Exper-
iment website (https://mosmed.ai/en/).

Functional testing is performed on a small dataset that
includes images with no target pathology, images with target
pathology, as well as images with defects. Defects mean non-
standard for the software content of diagnostic study results:
incorrect or cropped anatomical area, noisy images, etc. This
is necessary to check the reliability and stability of the soft-
ware operation. Testing includes the assessment of SaMD-AI
from both technical and medical points of view. A techni-
cal part is responsible for the correct display of all required
areas and labeling in the radiologist’s automated worksta-
tion. A medical part is performed by expert doctors in terms
of assessing the correctness of the solution to the clinical
task of SaMD-AI, as well as identifying serious violations
in the SaMD-AI operation (for example, missing obvious
pathological findings).

The result of functional testing should be a protocol for
assessing the completeness and correctness of the imple-
mented SaMD-AI functionality. The protocol may contain
significant comments and recommendations.

All comments can be conditionally divided into three
groups:

1. Affect a patient safety and a doctor’s performance—the
absence of implementation of the declared functionality
by the developer; comments affecting a radiologist’s per-
formance; deviations in the SaMD-AI functionality from
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the basic functional requirements; irreversible distortion
of the initial study data.

2. Do not affect a patient safety, but affect a doctor’s
performance—functional deficiencies that do not meet
generally accepted standards for presenting results of the
radiological study interpretation.

3. Do not affect a patient safety, do not affect a doc-
tor’s performance—minor deficiencies that need to be
eliminated for a more convenient, intuitive and efficient
performance of the radiologist.

Calibration testing

Aspart of the calibration testing, the optimal cut-off threshold
is calculated, i.e. at which level and above it, a probability
of the pathology according to SaMD-AI is present in the
analyzed study, as well as the assessment of SaMD-AI diag-
nostic accuracy metrics [20]. In the verified dataset for a
calibration testing, a part of the studies corresponds to the
category ‘no target pathology’ and the other part—to the cat-
egory ‘with target pathology’ in equal proportions (balanced
data with a 50/50 ratio of studies with changes and without
changes). A study assignment to one of the categories occurs
in accordance with the clinical task of SaMD-AI. Based on
the obtained probability of pathology, diagnostic accuracy
metrics and a study processing time are calculated. As a
diagnostic accuracy metric, the area under the ROC curve
is estimated for calibration testing using balanced dataset.
In case of using imbalanced dataset, specific methods for
efficiency evaluation are chosen, for example, a concordant
partial and a new partial c statistic measures [21].

During a calibration testing, a protocol is prepared indicat-
ing SaMD-AI efficiency parameters, a study processing time,
etc. For example, in the Experiment, threshold values for the
diagnostic accuracy metrics are set up. Relative to these val-
ues, a decision on the further allowance of SaMD-AI (or an
updated version/assembly) to operate is made. Performing
calibration testing when changing SaMD-AI ensures a suffi-
cient level of efficiency and safety during operation.

Control and technical testing

When making changes to SaMD-AI related to the expansion
of the ability to process input data from a new diagnostic
device, a control and technical testing (hereinafter referred
to as CTT) is carried out in the number of two studies sent
from each diagnostic device. CTT is performed by prospec-
tively validating the studies analyzed by SaMD-AI. During
CTT, technological testing of SaMD-AI takes place accord-
ing to the parameters specified in the list of basic functional
requirements (listed on the website mosmed.ai) and within
the declared functionality. An average study processing time
is also monitored.

In the protocol, the CTT results reflect information about
SaMD-AI and performed testing, the parameters declared by
a developer are checked and the corresponding results are
entered. Upon a successful completion of testing, SaMD-AI
is allowed to process data from a new device.

Results

The presented approaches for controlling SaMD-AI changes
were introduced into the Experiment processes. Examples of
test results after making changes to SaMD-AI are described
below.

Example 1 SaMD-AI No.1 was connected to the Experiment
for the processing of chest X-ray (fluorography) and per-
formed a triage of examinations for norm/pathology without
specifying a localization of pathology. In the process of test-
ing SaMD-AI, the developers submitted an application for
adding visualization of the pathology zone (red contour).
After the functional testing, it was revealed that a detection
of pathologies occurs outside the zone of interest—the lungs
(Fig. 2). A decision was made to refuse SaMD-AI to change
the version and to send it back for revision.

Example 2 SaMD-AI No.2 was connected to the Experi-
ment for detecting COVID-19 on CT scan. Prior to making
changes to SaMD-AI No.2, areas of contouring that were not
pathological were identified (Fig. 3a). The developer made
changes to the segmentation algorithm in such a way that
contouring of pathological area became more correct, which
was confirmed during a functional testing (Fig. 3 b).

Example 3 SaMD-AINo.3was intended for processing chest
X-ray. Analysing operation results of the first version of
SaMD-AI No.3, it was identified more than 40 of defects
associated with the complete or partial absence of results, as
well as the presence of findings outside the target organ (Fig.
4a),whichmeans a high number of false responses bySaMD-
AI. The Experiment experts recommended making changes
to SaMD-AI to eliminate errors. After the first change to
SaMD-AI No.3, the following results were obtained: a satis-
factory visualization based on the functional testing results,
to be exact, a localization type was changed from a heatmap
to a green contouring (Fig. 4 b); however, unsatisfactory
quality of work was identified. The experts sent back SaMD-
AI No.3 again to fix the defects, however, the subsequent
changes resulted in negative outcomes compared to the oper-
ation quality of the previous version (AUC decreased by
16%), and therefore a transition to the latest updated version
was not agreed upon.

Based on the experience obtained in the Experiment, we
can propose to unify the principles of SaMD-AI version/build
numbering, for example, in the form of Arabic numerals
(1.0.0).
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Fig. 2 SaMD-AI No.1
operation results after making a
change. Errors – localization of
pathology outside the organ of
interest – the lungs (a, b)

Fig. 3 SaMD-AI No.2
operation results before making
changes (a) and after (b)

Fig. 4 SaMD-AI operation
results No.3: a defects in the
first version of SaMD-AI No.3 –
localization of pathology on the
heart, spine, abdominal organs;
b after making the second
changes – areas without
pathological changes are
localized, labeling outside the
target organ
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Discussion

The work performed on structuring the types of changes in
SaMD-AI, which was based on the FDA’s proposals [10],
and defining certain checking and testing for each type of
changes. The developed method allowed us to maintain
a quality level, safety and efficiency of SaMD-AI when
dynamic changes were made at the approbation stage during
the Experiment. The unified requirements for the request for
changes and forms of their submission made this procedure
understandable for SaMD-AI developers, and also adjusted
the workload for the Experiment experts who checked all
the changes made to SaMD-AI. Besides, radiologists work-
ing with SaMD-AI are promptly informed about changes in
the software, which enables them to accurately identify the
product being used and thereby to build confidence in it, since
all versions of SaMD-AI go through the appropriate control
stages before users start applying SaMD-AI in their practice.

The Experiment is a unique research study with a large-
scale infrastructure implementation of SaMDs-AI and a
remarkable work aimed at proving the ability of the soft-
ware to process data correctly and providing objective
evidence of clinical effectiveness of SaMD-AI. This eval-
uation includes both clinical metrics of performance and,
for example, time characteristics [22]. The design of this
project requires performing SaMD-AI testing at different
stages: at the preparatory stage, during the deployment and
at the final evaluation stage. Possible challenges associated
with the degradingSaMD-AIperformanceduring thedeploy-
ment stage result in the need for a procedure for SaMD-AI
changes notification and quality control. This procedure was
developed and optimized on various use cases with an active
involvement of the stakeholders (software developers, end-
user physicians, data scientist, healthcare managers, etc.).

The necessity to provide clear information about SaMD-
AI changes is determined by ethical principles that are
intended for all stakeholders [4]. One of these recommen-
dations includes the requirements for general AI trustwor-
thiness that can be achieved by following the provisions of
regulations and standards. IEC 62304 requires to develop a
software configuration management plan; however, the rules
are described in general and do not take into account specific
characteristics of SaMD-AI [23]. ISO 14971 provides the
requirements for creating risk management files that should
also describe general assessment of possible medical device
changes and their risk evaluation [24]. According to DIN
SPEC 92001-1, SaMD-AI can be changed at the operation
stage of the product life cycle due to the continuous learning
[25]. ISO/IEC TR 29119-11 introduces the term ‘evolution’
as a SaMD-AI characteristic [26]. Evolution is determined
by the changes in SaMD-AI behaviour as a consequence of
self-learning or updates of usage profile. Another recommen-
dation for developers after making changes to SaMD-AI is

to ensure internal quality control of released changes and
provide the results of their internal tests to users of the new
version/build of SaMD-AI [8]. However, the weak point of
the above standards is their generalized approach, which
means that the responsibility for determining and classify-
ing SaMD-AI changes lies with the developers and quality
management system.

To address the range of SaMD-AI changes, the Regula-
tory Guidelines of the Singapore Health Sciences Authority
employ a risk-based approach [27]. This approach relates to
the changes presented in our study; however, in our work, we
also propose testing methods for different types of changes.

During clinical evaluation of SaMD-AI at the develop-
ment stage, initial data about the SaMD-AI effectiveness is
received [22,28]. Depending on the SaMD-AI type, several
standards for this study are known [29–31]. However, as it
was mentioned above, SaMD-AI can change its performance
characteristics due to self-learning or other modifications.
That is why it is significantly important for users to have
information about recent updates and current SaMD-AI per-
formance metrics. These requirements are also mentioned in
various guidelines for evaluation of commercial SaMDs-AI
[32] and can be part of self-assessment of SaMD-AI pro-
vided by the developers [33]. Our methodology presented
in this article would be beneficial for helping users, such as
physicians and healthcare managers, to achieve their goals
by deploying a high-quality SaMD-AI application.

The approaches to control SaMD-AI at the testing stage,
presented in this paper, can be used in the future to monitor
these software products at the operational stage [34,35]. This
is relevant at the moment, since requirements for this proce-
dure, and safety and efficiency assurance of SaMD-AI at the
entire stage of operation are just being formed.

Testing SaMD-AI performance is a necessary and impor-
tant task, primarily to control a sufficient level of efficiency
and minimize false results that may affect medical decisions.
One of the goals of the strategies for the artificial intelligence
development in different countries is to increase confidence
in working with AI technologies, which is based on reliable
and reproducible performance results.

The proposed approach is applicable for future imple-
mentation as a base for SaMD-AI changes quality control,
especially in the field of diagnostic radiology. Our proposal
was developed and applied for a number of the most promi-
nent use cases for SaMD-AI application in radiology on
different cases from the Experiment, which makes it more
valid and beneficial.

Conclusion

The approaches to control SaMD-AI changes presented in
this paper allow making a verification procedure clearly
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for SaMD-AI developers, experts, as well as for users.
Compliance with these principles allows to maintain the
level of safety and efficiency of SaMD-AI operation when
implementing in medical facilities as well as in medical
networks. The proposed approaches allow unifying require-
ments, streamline procedures for making changes while
optimizing the cost for users, but maintaining the quality
level.
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Appendix A The list of abbreviations

CT - Computed tomography
CTT - Control and technical testing
LDCT - Low-dose computed tomography
ROC - Receiver operating characteristic
SaMD-AI - a Software as a medical device based on arti-

ficial intelligence technologies
URIS - Unified radiological information service

Appendix B Types of changes to AI services

Fig. 5 “Changes in SaMD-AI
efficiency and safety”
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Fig. 6 “Changes related to input
data without changes in the
functional purpose of the
SaMD-AI”

Fig. 7 “Changes in the
functional purpose of the
SaMD-AI”

Fig. 8 “Changes related to the
elimination of errors and
program code modifications of
the SaMD-AI”
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